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hree with perfect teeth
ought by foods professor
Rave you perfect teeth? . And are
ou willing to lend them for a
od cause?
Or if not for a good cause, ·for a
e 'dental examination?
Prof. Carey D. Miller, nutrition·
t is looking for three students,
f 'caucasian, Oriental and Ha wain ancestry, whose teeth may be
hotographed to illustrate educa'onal posters. The most promising
pecimens will receive a free dental
xamination-although they may
ot need one as much as their less
ortunate brothers and sis,t ers.
Candidates for the perfect rating
hould see Professor Miller · in her
ffice at any time between 8 and ·4.
he office is in the Nutrition labratory, just diamond head of the
ome Economics building.
On your way to her office, stop
nd see the exhibit of teeth in the
ain hall of Home Economics.
'nd out what has happened to the
eeth of early Hawaiians, buried
500 years ago. Learn, too,

uniors' purse
olds $335
Fred Tom, treasurer of the class
f '1942, submitted the financial re-

ort ending January 31, 1941.
His figures show that the junior
lass now has $335.35 · in the treasry.
Total expenditures for tl~e
rst semester amounted to $157.13.
Expenditures were . heaviest for
e junior class dance held on Deember 7, and for the junior class
ep rally held in early October.
NCOME:
alance brought forward,
June 30, 1940. . . . . . . . . . $116.48
lass fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
376.00

-

$492.48
l:'ENDITURES:
$
ovember, 1940 ........ .
(Leis for speakers $3.00,
stickers for rally $6.75)
ecember, 1940 .......... .
(Student guards at dance
$8.00, stationary supplies
$0.19,
jerseys,
intramural football $25.00,
paint cloth for banners,
pep rally, $4.80, guava
nectar, class dance, $2.90
orchestra service $60, police service $5, napkins
and cups $3.50, ice and
sugar $1.55, pineapple
juice $4.08, rental for
PA system for dance $3,
rental for PA system for
rally, $2.25).
anuary, 1941 ........... .
(Poster for class play
.50, rental of hall for
dance $10, tickets for
benefit show, Pine Bowl
float $3.90, paper cups
for dance $3.75, oranges
and lemons $3.15, decorations $3.40, stationery
supplies .19).
ALANCE, Jan. 31, 1941 ..

2.22
9.75

120.27

24.89

335.35

ata requested
on draftees
If any University of Hawaii student requests occupational deferlllent of training under the Selec~\'e Training and Service Act, the
.,ational Committee on Education
lnd Defense would like to know
~bout it. It might mKe a difference
b. new
legislation pending at
"asbington.
Occupational deferment may be
Bought by students preparing for
an occupation essentjal to the
lla.tional health, safety, or tnterest.
The committee, which is sponred by the American Council on
:iucauon and the National EducalJon Association, ha.a requested the
ntV'erstty of Hawaii
~pel"&te
obtaining infom:aatio?a on such
'if'uesta for deferment. ~Ott
0ecte<t or who wis;ll ~
en.u Jnay see Mis& Bela a'
·
• registrar.
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Soup's on

today on
PSPA move

what will happen to your teeth if
you don't eat the right food, brush
your teeth properly, and visit the
dentist when necessary.
At the same time, see the tooth,
some sixty million years old, of a
prehistoric shark. Worry about the
dental problems of the guinea pig.
Stump the "Information Please"
specialists by asking them about
"Aristotle's Lantern."
P.S. Miss Miller sa;s / your teeth
may be perfect even though they
are crooked.

Hour-long debate
yesterday produces
no results

Friday is final day
for changing courses
All students who wish to register
for second semester courses in
which they did not originally reg·
ister may do so until 4 p.m. Friday,
February 21, says Miss Helen 8.
MacNeil, registrar.
Detailed
regulations covering
such late registrations may be
found on page 18 of the current
university catalogue.
The procedure in registering for
a new course is as follows: the
student obtains a form for such
change from the dean of the college
in which he is registered, has the
form properly filled out and signed,
takes it to the cashier for recording
and adjustment of fees, and deposits the form in the registrar's
office as authorization for the desired change.

New camera
for yearbook
A new speed Graphic camera will
be purchased by Ka Palapala for
work on the yearbook and on Ka
Leo, Editor Gordon Kadowaki said
last week.
Authorization for the purchase of
the camera was given by the board
of publications at a recent meeting.
r
Kadowaki said that this camera
will be of great convenience to staff
photographers. He explained that
in former years, the staff photographers ·had to borrow a . Speed
Graphic either from the W1lhams
Photo Studio or from the University News Service bureau.
Financial reports on Ka Leo and
Ka Palapala operations for · the
semester ending January 31, 1941
were submitted to the board of
publications by the business of{ice.
They were unanimously approved.
Figures for Ka Leo showed a
balance of $1,727.30 as of January
31, 1941. Greatest source of income came from student fee allotment which amounted to $2,826.
Advertising toQk in $779.01.
Biggest expense item on the
Ka Leo report was $1,595.31 for
printing and binding. Wages for
student employee service amounted
to $207.98.
Ka Palapala . ended the semester
with a balance of $5,33~.76. Student fee allotment netted $5,628 to
become the biggest income source.
Leading expenditures for Ka
Palapala were $189.68 for equipment, and $89.40 for student employee service.

Anspacher to talk
at convocation

Council~ acts

at

Part ~f the two hundred or more students at ihe recent ASBH picnic
waiting in line at the outdoor kitchen.-Edmund Low photo.

Ka~lua

UH debaters
Hit by strike,
schedule tall~s students use
f ootmobiles

A debate and a round table discussion on the topic, "Should .the
United States Abandon Political
and Economic Interests in the Far
East?" will be held tomorrow by
the University debaters at the
Wahiawa Rotary club and Leilehua
high ·s chool, respectively.
The debate at the Rotary club
is the only one to be given in the
current series of public appearances
which feature round table discussions.
Members of the debate team
participating in this fourth performance are Harold Wright, David
Nahm, Keichiro Yamato, Yoon Yil
Lee and Fred Schutte, debate manager. Other appearances already
held were at the YWCA, R. L. Stevenson school and Pan Pacific Union.
Selection of four debaters to go
on the Hawaii trip, tentatively
scheduled for March 28 to April 26,
will be on the basis of these local
performances.
Recorded non-decision debates
with Stanford, Redlands and Washington State Universities are being
held. Recordings will be made by
the University team as soon as
preliminary preparations are completed.
Other members of the debate
team not mentioned above are Elbert Yee, Masayuki Matsunaga, Nat
Logan Smith and Howard Tatsuno.
Dr. 0. P. Larson is the adviser.

ROTC uniforms
to he modernized
The University is modernizing
its ROTC uniforms-jn places.
According to Major Maurice Kerr,
in charge of the unit, enameled
insignias will be issued to all cadets
shortly and will be worn on the
caps in place of the brass "torch."
Discarded will be the green and
white UH shoulder emblems that
have been worn for many years.
The new emblem is a white shield
with a green H in the center and a
colored rainbow across the top. It
was designed by Gerald Shea, junior, a cadet major who fills the
position of adjutant in the cadet
corps this year.
Major Kerr announced that there
wilI be a review of the cadet regiment on Friday. The public is invited to attend. The review will
start at 7:45 a.m. on the drill field
and will be in full dress with the
band and sponsors in full regalia.

Yearbook meeting today
-attend if interested
Anyone interested In working on
Ka Palapala is urged to be present
at the meeting ln the Ka Palapala
office . at 12:45 today. Plenty of
writer" are especially needed.
With the aid of a temporary staff,
Gordon Kadow&Jd, edit.or has been
working ol\ the annual. The layouts
are com»Jeted but there is still
lots of work to be done.

Footmobiles are bripging to the
University of Ha.waii campus some
students who were HRT patrons
before the present strike began.
More than 400 students in Dr.
Klaus Mehnert's History 100 classes have written answers to questions about how they now get to
the campus, how they got here before the strike, and their ability or
non-ability to help other students
get here. Their statements show a
cross-section of how the strike affects the University.
Thirty-two of the students who
formerly rode the buses and street
cars now: walk to the University.
Eighty-two who formerly patronized the HRT now get .lifts from
persons outside their families.
Forty-nine who used to buy
tokens now come in their families'
cars.
Fourteen now use taxicabs.
One hundred fourteen come in
their own automobiles.
Nearly that many-106-walked
to college before the strike, and
their footmobiles still serve them.
Seven of the more than 400 come
in army buses, one in a plantation
bus.
Thirty-seven said they could give
lifts to other students. They said
where and when they would pick up
passengers. If you need a lift, look
over the answers. They're in the
News Bureau, HH 108.

A:WS presidency
may he refused ·
A WS affairs are once again in a
mix-up, as members await the decision. of vice-president Jean Mosher, who may not accept the position
of president, left vacant by Marion
G. Anderson.
Miss Mosher, who will announce
her decision at the A WS meeting
to be held Friday, declared that her
work may keep her from taking
over the post. She is a home economics major, carrying 19 credits.
In the event Miss Mosher declines
the presidency, she will retain her
position as vice-president, necessitating an election for president.
Miss Mosher was to fill the presidency of the A WS left vacant by
the resignation of Miss Anderson.
Miss Mosher was elected vicepresident when Miss Anderson
moved up to fill the presidency left
vacant by Cordelia Seu, who had
resigned early last fall.

No Ka Leo Saturday
Saturday being Washington's
birthday, there will be no classes
that day and there will be no Issue
of Ka Leo.
The next issue will
published
one week from today, on Wednesday, Februaey 26.

oe

Fate of the PSP A convention
still hangs in balance as the student council yesterday -failed to
reach an agreement in regard to
the advisability of sending delegates to the conference.
The student council will meet
again at 12: 45 p.m. today in Hem- ·
enway hall and final action will be
forthcoming at this time.
The council argued for over an
hour yesterday in the Alumni room
in reconsidering the question originally passed over a month ago to
the effect that $450 be appropriated
to send Walter Chuck and the incoming president of the ASUH, or
in the latter's inability, the incoming vice-president of the ASUH to
the PSPA convention to be held on
Catalina island from May 1-4.
On sophomore councillor Ted
Tsukiyama's motion to reconsider
the question, Miss Gay Gay, advisor of the council, took the chair.
Tsukiyama reiterated in asking for
the reconsideration that he had
met with dissatisfaction over the
question in all of his contacts.
The argument yesterday hinged
on three items:
1. Should the ASUH send one or
two delegates to the convention?
2. Should Walter Chuck, outgoing ASUH president and vicepresident of the PSPA, be sent to
the conference?
3. Should the ASUH appropriate
the entire expense for both delegates?
Pat O'Sullivan, vice-president of
the ASUH, reminded the council
that $450 will not completely cover
Continued on page 4

Delegates get
reading list
With "The Threat to Democracy
in the Pacific" as their theme, 85
students will participate in . the
ninth annual conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations to be
held at Camp Harold Erdman, Mokuleia, from March 5 to 8.
A list of reading material has
already been sent to the delegates
so that students may prepare for
the discussions. The library committee, composed of Dr. Gordon T.
Bowles and Masayuki Matsunaga,
feels "that with a sufficient background of current literature students can really take part in the
discussions." ·
Some of the general topics for
discussion are the relation of the
Sino-Japanese war to the war in
Europe, the present Far Eastern
policy of the United States, Japan's
militarism, Chinese government,.
and the determination to maintain
Empire security and solidarity by
the southel'n dominions. All topics:
pertain to the preservation of
democracy in the Pacific.
Reference material may be found
in the reserve or reference rooms
of the library. Books are subject to
the usual library rules, and conference reserve items will be available under special regulations.

Forgetful students
must do it now
Students who forgot to sign their
names and addresses on their phone
cards are asked by Junichi Buto
of the Personnel department, to
identify and fi11 out their cards
which are posted In front of the
telephone operator's office.
These cards should be .filled -8.Dd
returned to the telephpne operator
as soon as possible, announced
Buto, since they are to be used by
people to trace students .they ~Y
want to see during the day.
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Dr. Jones answers
'Moe's' criticisms
TM~
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(The following letter is an a!"swer
to a letter signed by "MOE" in the
previous issue. of Ka Leo.)
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February 15, 1941

Dear Sir:
I ha~e read with interest your
open letter to "DeaP Prof" in which
you criticise the memory-test
method of giving university grades
and credits. There is much truth
in your criticisms, but they a;re
Editor-in-Chief........:..:............ ----- -~·-··-·· .. ······-.................Eddie N. Chong ,· only destructive. Please write
Business Man.ager.......................... ~..................................... Richard Ho again telling us just how to alter
our 'methods. Generalities like
"wise evaluations, discriminating
EDITORIAL STAFF
,
choices" are not very helpful. My
Managing Editors .................1................................ Elbert Yee, Yutaka Nakahata
own subject does not lend itself
N_ews Editors ...................................................... Keichiro Yamato, Henry Wong readily to discussion, but I would
News Feature Editors ......----·-·-- ----~---------·- - -- ..·-----Fumiko Fujita, Kikue Kaneko be glad to alter my methods if you
Literary Editors ...................................................... Dorothy .Goo, Ca~oline Dizon can make practical suggestions.
Sports Editors, _____ __ .. _______________________________ _______________________Morio Omori, Don Perin
Remember that we ·have large
Women's ~ditors ..........................~................. Mae Sakamoto, Evangeline Mori
Assistant Editors .. _____________________ .....................~ .. Phyllis Bailey, Yuji Yamashita cla's ses, that we must .' give grad~s
at the .end of the term, and that it
Reporters: Melvine Lepine, Irene Seo, Richard Ando, Faustina Van Gieson,
is difficult to grade a ~tudent on
Carolyn Hollingshead, Martha Levy, Tadashi Eto, Shin Saka- his
.ability "to make wise evaluamoto, Shigeyuki Yoshitake, Jiro Sakuma, Yoon Yil Lee, Harold tions discriminating choices" in
Shak, Emiko Iwashita.
one's' subject without first teaching
Librarian............................................................................. ~ ..........Rosalie Hoshibata him some subject-matter to evaluPhotographer_____________;_______, _______________________________________________ __________ ___ ____ _Sam
1
ate. I might add, incide!!lally, that
the one course in which I require
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager ----·----------..·-----·-..·--------------------------------------------Vernon .Worig thought rather than memory (Poli· 4ssistant Advertising Manager .............................~ .................... Mary W : Chung ' tical Geography) has made me several enemies in the student body
Clrculation Manager ......................................-........................... Frances Williams
Assistant Circulation Manager........................,........................... Peggy Thatcher who have complained to my suCirculation Staff........................Aµdi:;ie Peck, Evelyn Moniz, Leland Harry, periors that I did not give :Q_roper
Mary Laune, Ted Be~ett lectures, that they could not take
orderly notes, and that I asked test
questions not previously explained
in class! However, I will run the
risk of more such criticisms if you
• •
will tell me how .t o introduce "wise
Many remember Dr. Alban
Widgery, visiting professo~ of phil- evaluations, discriminating choices"
into, say, a course on the geography
osophy from Duke university and the stir he a;oused in local circles of Europe for students with no
background in the subject. I am not
by his
remarks on Hawaii and the University.
.
,
being sarcastic, . I would really like
After Dr. Widgery submitted a report to President Crawford which your suggestions and I hope you
was published in part by a local newspaper, one cannot help but admit will drop in to see me at my office
at your earliest convenience.
that the .professor acted in gooa faith. And although Ka Leo does not
1
Yours very truly,
agree entirely with Dr. Widgery's recommenda!Jons, they should not
(
STEPHEN B. JONES
Assistant Professor of Geography
pass without notice or comment.
Mu~aida

Too practical? .

G.'

The professor holds. that the University should be kept .small in the
number of students. He says "Even the present ~umber of students· is
definitely in excess of the openings for highly paid positions for which
the graduates may consider themselves qualified.'·'
Perhaps Dr. Widgery is too practical. Perhaps he believes that all
Gniversities should be for the sole purpose of shaping students for a
definite profession. But there are many who do not share this view. Many students come to the University to get what is commonly called a
"well-rounded" education. To them education is an end in itself, not a
means to an end.
The ·professor's criticism of Teachers CoHege that "There i~ far too
· much lecturing about education and far too little scientific training of
teachers" may merit serious consideration. But Dr. Widgery does not
prove or elaborate on. this point. And as far as can be ·seen, Teachers
College seems to be functioning satisfactorily.
Dr. Widgery's ~ec~mmendation that th'e library be expanded is one
that has the whole-hearted approval of all students and others who
have advocated this point for many years.
While Ka Leo does not mean to dismiss Dr. Widg;ery's recommendations entirely, it does feel that the University is not ready for them.

A rare opportunity . .
Dr. Louis Kaufman Anspacher, famed dramatist, philosopher, and
lecturer, will speak at a convocation tomorrow in Farrington hall.
Rarely does Honolulu have the opportunity to hear a man of Dr.
Anspacher's calibre speak in person. Dr. Anspacher's ability as a
speaker is reflected in the fact that he has appeared in more than 200
lectures in. New York's Town Hall.
·
A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, Dr. Anspacher studied at .the postgraduate school of philosophy at Columbi , university. He has been
with the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences since 1908, a~d has
been a member of the Staff Civic Forum Lecture bureau ever since its
organization.
Some of Dr. Anspacher's work include Tristan and Isolde {dramatic
poem), Embarrassment of Riches, The Woman of Impulse, Our Children, and The Way of Life.
' Students should make it a point to hear Dr. Anspacher tomorrow.

Adult education·
schedules lectures

Traffic regulations
.
same despite bus tieup

(Ill.all of fame'
for Hall boys
An offer of fame was received
by one of the oldest residents of
the University of Washington not
very long ago.
All that was required was some
biographical information and the
recipient would be included in a
new volume, "Who's Who on the
Pacific Coast."
'
The letter was addressed to
Clark Hall, Esq.
'
'(Jniversity of Washington,
Seattle, Wash.
Dear Mr. Hall:
T~e letter requested full name,
occupation or profession, summer
address, home, place of birth,
father's name, mother's name,
children, etc. The book was described as "a volume containing
the biographical histories of important living people on the Pacific Coast. . . . The aim of the
volume is to give a brief, thorough
account of everyone whose position and achievements raise him
to a place far above his fellowmen. Only those of general public
interest or those conspicuous in
their profession are included ... "
Residents of Clark hall-who
know it as a weather-beaten student union building, built in 1896
-were undecided whether to enlighten Messrs. Larkin, Roosevelt
& Larkin about the "important
Mr. Hall," or to keep up the illusion and return the questionaire
with the blanks all filled in, describing some of the other members of the Hall family. They
could tell about the rest of the
Hall boys: Parrington, Denny and
Meany, each almost as famous as
Clark Hall himself.
Since this University also has
some equally important Hall
brothers, Ka Leo proposes that

"Who'• Who on the Patific east"
iricfu.de in i~ :roa~t·:~~1 ~

~- ~FP:i~<.JWJ.; ~ ~
~ ~., ipid

~

way

Halt

Former U assistant tells
origins ~f names in Hawaii
What do you know about your
name?
The Baltimore Evening Sun,
which professes a liking for stories
revealing the remarkable racial
mixtures of the islands, and especially excerpts from the student
newspaper of the University of
Honol~lu, receritly reprinted an
article by John E. Reinecke, former research assistant in anthropology at the University, which
appeared i~ the American Speech.
Native Hawaiians, the article
p0int~d out, were named for some
natural object, or they bore names
indicative of some quality or ~om
memorating some - 1eyent. The
names were not hereditary and
often did not indicate the bearer's
sex. The use of family names was
introduced in the mid-nineteenth
century.
The choice of family names,
Mr. Reinecke declared, has been
extremely erratic, and no surname
is common~ Some took their father's sole name and others added a

Farmer sells all
to attend college
Here's an item that should
make Joe College. and Betty Co-ed
more deeply appreciate their. educational opportunities:
Martin Obrecht, 47-year-old
Harlan, Iowa, farmer, recently
drove to the Iowa State college
campus in his new automobile,
accompanied by his wife and two
SOJlS, and announced his plans of
taking us his college career where
he had dropped it because of
~nancial difficulties 24 . years ago.
His determination to complete
his college education, Obrecht explained, was given impetus by
failing health which made it impossible for him to do heavy farm
work.
"Rather than loaf around and
pay someone else to do my work,
I thought I would dQ better to get
into some line of wqrk that I can
do," he said.
"When I finish my two-year
course at Iowa State, I want to go
on and get my master's degree and
finally teach animal husbandry in
some small college. This is work
thai my .health will allow and
work that I've always wanted to
do."
As soon as he had made up his
mind, Obrecht said, he hele. an
auction sale and disposed of 40
head of livestock, his farm equipment and supplies. Then he leased
his farm for the duration of his
college course, bought a new car
and drove it to Ames.

Christian name to their own
waiian name; still others t
Hawaiianized Biblical name 8
~s Ezra, Simenona or Kimokeo
The article did not forget
mention the length of some of
names, and gave David Keko
liionapalihauliuliokekoolau K
awaokamehameha as an ex
Due to dialect differences,
the difficulty of making E
spelling correspond to C ·
sounds, there are several vers'
of the same Chinese name.
diverse :Anglicizations are in
names as Yuen Yin, Inn.;
Luke, Look; Heu, Hew, Hiu.
The writer also remarks on
diverting possi.bilities ' of
names as Farm Corn, Chow.
.
\
Fat, and Chew Dung. He
pointed out the fact that W,
and Lee are the two most co
names in the directory.
The Japanese, the article
iµ contrast to the diversity
spellings of Chinese names
very uniform surnames, except
some minor variations such
Shiniizu;
Ino
Shimidzu,
. Inoue; Okazaki, Okasaki.
· The Portuguese, and to al
extent, the Spanish and P
Ricans, tend to Americanize
surnames, Mr. ·Reinecke po'
out, using such substitutions
Vierra for Vieira, Louis and
for Luiz, and Marks f~r Mar

Dorm dweller
chases chills
to earn money
Tiptoeing from one dor ·
to another at 6:30 in the m
ing to close windows for. her
ering classmates has prov
profitable business for Jean
enberg, co-ed at Boston Un'
sity's college of practical arts
letters. Jean, a special stude
the college, is from Nashua,
and finds the · climate of her
ti ve state has helped her to
the cold early morning hours
ter than her dormitory fri
many of whom are from Sou
states.
Je~n had temporarly suspe
business, but thermometer
ings of the past week have bro
the girls clamoring for her t
sume business. She plans to
over her original 15 clients
an addition of 10 more on
basis of a ten cent fee per pe
a week. This will net an inco
two dollars and .a half, enou
take care of the lunch ite
her weekly budget.

Hawaii gridders and beauties
hit headlines in mainland pape'4
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H cagers

Hold on there!

n final .~ilt
Will play South Seas
at 8:30 next Tuesday
Coach Luke Gill's University
f Hawaii basketball team will play
he South Seas five at 8 :30 p.m.
ue~day, February 25, at the Civic
uditorium.
This game marks the fifth and
nal appearance of the Dean squad
n the regular round of play in the
941 campaign to keep the ASUH
nvitational
Senior
Basketball
eague title on the Manoa campus.
TJ.ree leading teams from the
wo sections will meet in a round
obin series later to determine the
hampion.
·
By successfully warding off a
esperate Matson rally in the last
Sam Harry, recently appointed coach of the University of Hawaii
alf,. the Rainbows captured their
wrestling team, tells his pupils what's what.
rst game, 38-37. Maxwell Johnon, Hideo Uno and Harold Komeani sparked the Dean offensive.
A towering Mainland Collegians . W7
uintet, led by Dave Balliett, Jesse . "
~or
1echem and Monk Meyer,- handed
he Deans their initial defeat. The
core was 42-34. Uno tallied 10
oints for the UH collegians.
T
The Deans redeemed themselves
'
ith a slashing 66-34 massacre over
· The Rainbow · wrestling squad formed the spearhead of the 1S40
Rainbow squad will aid considerhapless Palama quintet in their
will ·practice daily from 3:30 to
ably in defending the AAU open
hird encounter. Lanky George Lee
5 p.m. at the gym, according to
and a · greatly improved Maxwell
Sam Harry, recently appointed
title which was won last year by
Johnson led the Warrior victory
coach of the 1941 squad.
the Deans. Lettermen are Sam
with 23 and 13 points respectively.
The first practice session was
Harry, · Chin Do Kim, Axel Silen,
B C M F TP
held Monday afternoon, with about
Masa Hashimoto, Robert Honda,
15 grunt and groan artists working
Johnson · ·. · · · · · 8 9 5 6
25
out under the tutelage of Coach Kongo Kimura, Bernard Kau, Roy
Mitsunaga, Seichi Toda, Hajime
ee .... · . .. · · · · 11 1 0 4
23 Harry, Chin Do Kim, 'captain, and
Uno ... . · . ... : · ·.. 9 1 1 3 19
Shigeo Tanji, manager. A larger
Kamo and George Kurio.
Sereno . · · ·· · · · · · · 7 0 0 0
14
turnout is expected when members
Rocha ... · .. . · · · 5. 1 1 4 '11
of the beginners .and advanced
Jensen ....... · · 4 1 6 4
9
wrestling courses don their trunks.
Chan ~a . . ... · 2 3 1 1
7
Eleven returning lettermen 1who
Kometani . . . . . . . 3 1 2 5
7
1
Kau · ..... , . . . . . . 2 2 ,2 0
6
Kaulukukui . . . . 2 2 0 2
6
Wong . . . ... . . . . . 1 4 2 5
6
.The Rainbow soccer squad won
Pedro . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 3
3
on a forfeit from the Pawaa eleven
Kikukawa
o 2 o o
2
when the Pawaas failed to make
an appearance.
55 28 22 37 138
The soccer league will possibly
Preparations for the coming track
be discontinued due to lack of
season were made at a meeting
teams, according to Ralph YempuMonday attended by 34 cinder ku, intramural department head.
aspirants.
;
In the only encounter run off,
Those who have turned out for
the Deans avenged their loss last
the team so far are Kimball Chun, year by trouncing the HAC hoot
Toshio Omori, Daniel Lau, Doug mon artists, 2-1.
Heen,
Emory Ornellas,
Nolle
Smith, Wadsworth Yee. Larry
The University of Hawaii's novice
swimming squad eked out a close Young, David Bailie, Hank Res- \Handfoap tennis entries
Rufus Hagood, . Michael
58-53 victory over the Farrington trick,
Byrne, Don Capellas, David Bruns, must he in tomorrow
high team last Friday.
Harold Wright, junior, paced the · Chiyoki Ikeda, Bob 11 Henderson,
Tennis
players interested
in
Dean victory by garnering blue Phil Buese.
participating in the ASU H all·
Don Perin, Jim Lambert, Gordon
ribbons in the 50 and 100-yd. novice
Lawson, Russel Fettrow, Choy campus handicap tennis tourney
freestyle events. He negotiated
must sign up by tomorrow, accordZane,
Harold Lau, Curtis Kekoa,
these two distances in 25.5 and 60.9
ing to Ralph Yempuku, intramural
Earl
Small,
Grover
Trytten,
Shota
seconds, respectively.
head.
Sakai, Satoki Yamamoto, Bill TaThe 100 ·yd. backstroke event was
Standard ASU H medals will be
vares,
Richard
Hustace,
George
captured by Takeo Sato, 'UH freshYamamoto, Sam Kamakana, Don awarded to the champion and the
man. Robert Lee and Bill Poindexrunnerup.
Smythe, Ronald Greig.
t~r, both of the University, placed
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui anfirst in the 150-yd. individual mednounced that the team will meet
ley and the 50-yd. open freestyle,
daily at Cooke field except Saturrespectively.
·
day and Sunday. He also said that
Other place winners for the
beside the Rainbow Relays and the
Deans were F. Dang, T. Nakanishi,
C. Marsland, K. Okamoto, Bill AAU meet on May' 10 at;1.d 17 respectively, the squad would have
Brooks, Pat O'Sullivan, R. Ota, G.
Maeda, S. Ito, S. Oyakawa and Paul three or four preliminary dual
meets with Army track teams.
Tamura.

•
k OUt b rings
•
res tl
. ing
out.
fifieen· asnirants
•
fior squad
r

34 spikemen
out for team

Pawaa soccer team
for/eits to Deans

Dean mermen
win dual· meet
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RANGE

PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC
PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS - ENGRAVERS
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424 S. Beretania. Street

P.O. Box 80

COOKS
AS WELL AS IT
LOOKS

Intramural basketball teams will
begin a heavy schedule of play
tomorrow noon in the gym when
th Intermediate B league opens.
This will be followed by the inauguration of .the novice loop on
Friday.
Second round play in the open
and intermediate A leagues will be
suspended until first round games
have been completed· in the intermediate B and novice leagues, according to intramural director
Ralph Yempuku.
·
INTERMEDIATE B LEAGUE
. February 20, Thursday

Frosh vs. Sophomore·
Juniors vs. Seniors
.

February 25, Tuesday

Frosh vs. Juniors
Sophomores vs. Seniors
F bruary 27, Thursday

Frosh vs. Seniors
Sophomores vs. Juniors
NOVICE LEAGUE
February .21, Friday

Frosh vs. Sophomores
Juniors vs. Seniors

Frosh vs. Seniors
Sophomores vs. Juniors
Rules for the tournament are:
1. All varsity · basketball lettermen and others who played in the
ASUH senior basketball league are
ineligible.
2. All A.SUH Junior basketball
league lettermen are ineligible.
This includes players in the 1941
season.
3. All high school lettermen are
barred.
4. All those who played in the
open or intermediate A loops are
ineligible to play :in the intermediate B sectiou, while intermediate
B players cannot play in the novice
division.
5. The novice league is strictly
for beginners. Those · players who
have participated in organized
leagues are ineligible.
6. All games will be played at
12: 30 in the gymnasium.

Rainbows to meet
Mutual Telephone

February 24, Monday

Frosh vs. Juniors
Sophomores vs. Seniors
February 26, Wednesday

Dean tennis team
loses to Bagby's ·
With two more matches still to
be completed, Bagby's Pupils have
won two out of the three Class B
tennis league matches from the
Rainbow squad.
The first doubles duo composed
of Vernon Jf m and No buyuki N akasone scored the only Dean victory
by trouncing F. Van Geison and
W. Waterman, 6-1, 0-6, 6-3. .
Bernard Kau, Dean second singles, lost a close encounter to
Leith Anderson. The score was 8-6,
8-10, 6-3.
The Bagby squad captured its
second match when the K. SuttonWoodruff second doubles , combination easily vanquished the Dean
doubles duo composed of Masato
Doi and H. Manago, 6-1, 6-1.
The first singles match between
Walter Lum of the University and
Richard Cooke of the Bagby's, aitd
the third doubles match between
the Al Sunn-Roger Lee combination and the F. Cosgrove-P. Boynton
duo were postponed.

The University's Roaring Rainbow baseball team will play its· final
game of the first round against the
defending champion Mutual Telephone nine in a Commercial league
game at 1: 15 p.m. Saturday.
The Dean nine, still looking for
its first victory, lost both games in
two starts.
ASUH books will admit UH students to the game.

ASUH golf tourney
scheduled March 8
The first ASUH golf tournament
will be held on Saturday, March
8 at Palofo.
All students intending to participate are asked to sign up with
Ralph Yempuku, intramural director, or Sukeyoshi
Kushi, golf
chairman.

Kunikiyo. Florist
Phonea - 8181·8118
1111 FORT STREET

BLUEBIRD CAFE

Kalakaua Ave .
at Olohana

Drive right into the BLUEBIRD and enjoy our
Tasty Sandwiches, Fountain Specialties
after a football game, show or dance
"The Only Drive-in Stand with Dining-Room Fac i lities",
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I

UniQn Central Life Insurance Company

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD•
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PHOTO- STUDIO

PRINTING
ENGRAVING.
BINDING

l

Intramural cage festivities
will be resumed tomorrow
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Allied .Y outh to hold

Pi Gamma Mu
to ini.tiate thirty
at dinner meeting

Washington eve dance
Proceeds will defray conference expenRe;
Carlos and Dolores to entertain at hop
The University Allied Youth Post's Washington Eve dance will be
held from 8 to 12 p.m. Friday, February 21, in Hemenway hall. Proceeds from the dance will be used to send delegates to the fourth annual
Allied Youth conference ' to be held at Ko~okahi.
The Oriental Swingsters will provide music for the dance, which
has been announced . as "semiformal" by Chapter president Andrew In. Admission will be thirty
'cents, tax free.
Local Allied youth chapters will

Dorm reservations
due next Monday

help with the work of the comApplications for residence in
mittees. Joyce Kono of McKinley
Hale Laulima, women's co-op dormiis chairman of the refreshment tory, next fall are still a..ing recommittee. Paul Ng of Farrington
ceived by Miss Cenie Hornung,
is publicity chairman, while Stella
assistant dean of student personnel.
Lau and Andrew In, both of the
Deadline for applications is Mo University, have charge of the pro- day, February 25.
gram and decorations respectively.
All women planning to apply for
Carlos and Dolores, well-known
residence in the house are asked
dance team, will be featured during
t o see Miss Hornung as soon as
the intermission.
possible because of the limited
accommodation.
Hostesses for the dance are
Marion Chun, Rose Lee, Lily Tam,
Martha Levy, Stella Lau, Mae Yamaguchi, and" May-Blo'ssom Chang. Council acts •
/
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J . BenContinued from page
ny and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fox will
chaperone the dance.
the expenses of the four-day conThe Allied Youth is a national fab
and that each delegate would
movement with headquarters in have
to pay about $100 himself,
Washington, D.C.
Answering a query by Bob Coul?
There are many
Allied Youth posts ter, junior, Chuck said that the
throughout t h e purpose of sGnding delegates to
United · States. the meeting was t o derive benefit
T h e movement for, and represent, the ASUH.
has been in the
"I happen to be vice-pr esident
territory for four of the PSPA. All work is done by
years with posts the three officers.
Personally I
on Oahu, Hawaii, think we should send at least one."
and Maui.
Fred Schutte, debate manager,
. There are 14 told the council and other members
Allied Youth p osts at the meeting that there are ceron Oahu in the tain benefits which cannot be measniral and city intermediate and
ured in terms of money.
high schools. There .are five on HaAbout 15 interested members of
waii and two on Maui.
the ASUH attended . the meeting
The purpose of the Allied Youth yesterday during t he noon hour.
m ovement is to promote temperAndrew Ikezawa suggested that
a nce work among the y oung people.
t he vice-presidency of the convenThe program of the University tion be tu.rned over to the school.
post includes meetings on every
Richard W. W ong poihted out
second F riday of the month. Pic- that the t rip was a political plum.
nics, socials, and round table disSetsu F ur ono directed several
cussions are also included in t h e
questions a t Chuck, mostly in reprogram.
gard to t he benefits ·from attending
such conferences.
Keiji Kawakami a sked the counrumm age sale
cil to reconsider the motion as a
at Pohukaina school
result of the "bad mistake"· it
m ade.
A r ummage sale will be sponsored by the campus YWCA at
P ohukaina school on March 1. The
Patronize
YWCA will appreciate any contriCity
Transfer
Co. Ltd.
butions of clothing of all sor ts and
any oth er rummage, J eanette Chun
702 Fort St:
Honolulu
and Itsue Higashi, co-chairmen, ask
Phones
1281
3579
tha t r ummage be taken t o r oom 21,
Hawaii Ann ex.

YW election for
second semester

Krispy Krust
Bakery

YWCA

TULLOH'S
Distributors for

Kaupo Baby
Steer Beef

Shopping . . .
METROPOLITAN
3-MARKETS-3

Club initiates three
Thomas Gill, Sheldon Judson,
William Kenny were in itiated
the Phi Theta Psi on W ednes
February 12, at a m eeting hel
the home of Dr . H a r old S. Pa
professor of geology.

Beretanla and Kalakaua
Lllluok al anl and Kalak au a

Sporting Goods

Sp alding

Stores of Quality

. - --

1085 B~TANIA ST.
PHONE 4709

Leave Your Film Here for
DEVELOPINc AND PRINTINc

E. 0 . HALL & SON
King at Fort St.

MELIM SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.
"Service With a Smile"

Fresh pineapples shipped

NO. 2 - DRIVE-IN
S. Beretania and Piikol

F.ine Foods for Less

Friday night, F ebruary 14,
Alpha. Chapter of Kappa Ep
Theta, fraternity on the Univ
of Hawaii campus, held its a
banquet and dance at the
gar den, atop the Alexander Yo
hotel.
The high-light of the a ffair
the inauguration of t he new
cers. Nat Logan Smit h t urned o
the president's · ga vel to Fred
Furer, who was recently elect
head the fraternity. Hans Rosen
took his office as vice-presid
Russell D. Fettrow assumed
I osition of secretary-treasurer,
Twenty-two activ e and inac
members attended the banquet
dance. Those amon g the active, w
a.re now attending th e Univers
of Hawaii, were President
Secretary Fettrow, H arold O
Cornell Bostwick, Robert Smelt
. William Cleveland, and Robin M
lins. The inactive members pre
were Nat Logan Smith, m an
of the. Tripler General H os
Post Exchange; Fred Crock
service manager at Territorial
tors; Anthony Lizdas, civil se
employe at Pearl Harbor ; F
an~ :i:tocco Marzano, officers in
Umted States army on duty
Schofield; and Charles McG
who is in the air cor ps at Hie
field.
Mrs. Nat Logan Smith , Miss
Ross, Miss Carolin e Jen sen,
Betty Ruth Miller, Miss AI
Canha, Mrs. Robert Smelker,
Anthony Lizdas, Miss Jane Vic
~nd Mrs. Frank Marzano w ere
lady ~uests present.

A Complete Line of

GOOD FOUNTAIN SERVI CE

to all parts on the Main-

NO. 1 -- DOWNTOWN
S. K-lng near Bethel

King and Pillcoi Sts.·

hold banquet

Blackshear's
Drug Stores

You will be proud to serve
Our Bakery Goods

land ..• Gift crates our
specialty.

TULLOH'S MARKET
Phones: 2712 or 5095

"Every Bite a Pleasure"

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

is a pleasure at the

NO. 3 - DRIVE-IN
Kaplolanl near Kalakaua

"Representative Hiram Leong
Fong w.m introduce the auditorium
petition to the legislature," announced Warren Yee, petition
chairman, on Monday.
A final drive for the, auditorium
. petition haf? been· announced by Yee
and his committee. Yee says that
students who have not signed the
petition will receive notices.
The petition will be in the ASUH
office this week. On Friday a table
will be placed outside the ASUH
office in the lobby of Hemenway
hall where the petition may be
signed.

The Hawaii Alpha chapter of the
Pi Gamma Mu, nationa1' honorary
social science organization, will
initiate thirty-three newly elected
members at a dinner-meeting to be
h eld tonight from 6 at the Hemenway hBrll.
A panel discussion on the IPR
conference . topic, The Threat to
Democracy in the Pacific, will also
be presented by a group of new
members, with Ivan Wentworth
Rohr acting as chairman.
Dr. Bruce White, president ;
Ralph Went worth Ro'hr, vice-president; and Shizue Katashima, secretary:treasurer will receive guests.
The newly elected members are:
Alfred Au, Walter Chuck, Shigeru
Election of new officers for the
Fukuoka, Fujie Funamura, Jane
campus YWCA organization will be
Kawasaki, Ralph Kiyosaki, Judith
Kunihiro, Isami Kurasaki, Mar- held at Hemenway hall today from
8 to 3 p.m. Nominees for the varigaret Longley, Eileen Nakama.
Masayo Nakamoto, Shinya Na- ous office.s are: , p.resident, Amy
m iki, Yoshiko Ogawa, Toshiko Oka- Ching and Kikue Kaneko; vicezaki, Morio Omori, Mrs. Mary Ro- president, Stella Lau and Doris
bello, Mich ie Sakata, Anna Soares, Takesue; secretary, Thelma Chun,
Mrs. T oshiko Sueoka, Thelma Taka- Aileen Ichijo and Hope Tsui; and
treasurer, Yasuko Oshima and
hashi, and Yukie Takano.
Richard Takasaki, Marie Tane- Pearl Richardson.
mura, Chow Loy Tom, Hirobumi
Term of office for new officers
Uno, Ivan Wentworth-Rohr, Lois will extend from· this semester to
Wist, Dick Yin Wong, Alta Worden, .the first semester of the next school
Harold Wright, Mrs. Frances · year, offices to be assumed immeWynn, Gertrude Yim, and Thomas diately after election.
Yosh imura were also elected.
Members of the nominating committee are: June Okumura, chairman; Barbara Fitzgerald, Chow Loy
TCC to give
Tom, Hope Tsui, Judy Kunihiro,
and Mrs. Delta Hanson, adviser.
Inauguration Party
All YWCA members are urgently
The TCC Inauguration Party, one asked to vote today-Hemenway
of the gayest of the club's activi- hall, 8 to 3 p.m.
ties, will be held at Hemenway
hall on Thursday, February 20, at
Members of Epsilon Rho Sigma,
7:30 p.m.
Barbara Bown, chairman of the educational research fraternity, and
social committee, is in charge of their guests had a dinner-dance at
this affair. All members are urged the Waikiki Lau Yee Chai on Frit o attend. Transportation home vii.11 day, February 7.
be furn ished to those attending the
party.
The ·University group of the Comm unity church will hold a luncheonmeeting in Atherton house at 12: 30
p.m. Friday, Walter Char ann ounced .

Kappa Eps

Petiiion for 'hall
to ·g~ to legislature
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